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Resources and further information

- Plain Language Summaries Explained in Plain Language
  https://eos.org/editors-vox/plain-language-summaries-explained-in-plain-language

- Learn what a plain language summary is for, how to write one, and find numerous associated resources
  https://www.agu.org/Publish-with-AGU/Publish/Author-Resources/Plain-Language-Summary

- Data & software guidelines for AGU authors
  https://www.agu.org/Publish-with-AGU/Publish/Author-Resources/Data-and-Software-for-Authors

- AGU journal submission requirements
  https://www.agu.org/Publish-with-AGU/Publish/#1

- Wiley’s list of 9 common reasons manuscripts get rejected
  https://www.wiley.com/network/researchers/submission-and-navigating-peer-review/9-common-reasons-for-manuscript-rejection

- Effective, Efficient, and Fair Peer Reviewing, a slide presentation by Ben Bond-Lamberty from AGU Early Career Scientist Workshop, 2019
  https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1z65FEyqbi-gjMKYR7Z_t6wsIYGetKG_LqG0tlyxPjlU/edit

Contact publications@agu.org with any inquiries